PRESS RELEASE

KEAM 2010 : FIRST ALLOTMENT PUBLISHED

The First allotment for admission to various Professional Degree Courses, Kerala 2010 is published. This allotment is based on 29,36,825 options filed by 46,919 candidates from 04.06.2010 to 14.06.2010. Options were invited for 12 Government/Aided Engineering Colleges, 2 Engineering Colleges under Kerala Agricultural University, 19 Government Controlled Self-financing Engineering Colleges, 3 Self-financing Colleges Controlled by Universities, 60 Private Self-financing Engineering Colleges, 5 Government Medical Colleges and 2 Government Controlled Self-financing Medical Colleges. Allotment details can be had from www.cee.kerala.gov.in/keam from 16.06.2010 onwards.

The details such as candidates' name, roll number, allotment details, reservations allowed, tuition fee/deposit/caution deposit to be remitted are available in the website. The candidate shall take a print out of the allotment memo.

All candidates who have received allotment should remit the specified amount shown in their allotment memo at designated branches of State Bank of Travancore (SBT) from 17.06.2010 to 21.06.2010. The list of SBT branches is available with www.cee-kerala.org. Those candidates who do not remit the fee/deposit/caution deposit within the stipulated time will lose their allotment and also higher order options in all the colleges now notified for allotment.

The schedule for Second allotment will be published in due course.

Doubts regarding allotment can be cleared by contacting the following phone numbers during office hours : 0471 - 2115311, 2115312, 2115313, 2115314.

Thiruvananthapuram
16.06.2010

Commissioner for Entrance Examinations